7 Reasons Your
Business Needs
Email Marketing

Few businesses have unlimited marketing
budgets. Get maximum marketing results with
minimum cost with email marketing.
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Reason 1: An absolutely overwhelming
marketing ROI (return on investment).
How does three thousand eight hundred percent sound?
That isn’t a typo or error. The correct number is 3,800%, based on statistics from
the Direct Marketing Association for 2017.
And 1 in 5 companies report an ROI of over 70:1 . That’s seven thousand percent!
Think that an ROI like that would help your business increase sales and profits?
Email marketing accounts for about 23% of sales, making it one of the most
important marketing assets you can have.
Email continues to be the number one online sales channel for ROI.
Key Take-Away: Only 26% of small and midsize businesses polled use email
marketing for sales. You would think that with a marketing technique generating
$38 in sales for every $1 invested, every business would be or should be on the
email marketing gravy train, right? Apparently not so.

Reason 2: Email marketing helps you build trust
with your existing and potential customers.
This can lead to sales and signiﬁcantly increase your profit.
With a series of well written and accurately focused emails you can warm up your
audience, and then with compelling and highly persuasive copy, lead them right
through your sales funnel.
Key Take-Away: Email marketing has the ability to attract more prospects, build
relationships, turn the conversations into conversions and sales. It remains one of
the best ways to distribute valuable content and generate quality traffic.

Reason 3: Email is 40 times more effective at
acquiring new customers than Facebook or
Twitter.
Statistics reveal that over 90% of email gets delivered, but these same statistics
also reveal that only 2-4% of your Facebook fans actually see your posts.
Email is the straightest path to reach and communicate with your prospects and
customers.
The average order value of an email is at least three times greater than that from
social media.
Email also has higher conversion rates than Facebook and Twitter combined.
Email campaigns generate 6 times more click-throughs than you get from a
tweet.
Key Take-Away: People are 2 times as likely to sign up for your email list as they
are to interact with you on Facebook.

Reason 4: 72% of consumers prefer email as
their source of business communication.
Customers overwhelmingly prefer email.
Remember, the customer is always (almost) right.
Concerned about sending too many emails?
61% of consumers enjoy receiving promotional emails weekly.
AND 38 percent would like emails to come even more frequently.
So when you are setting up your email campaign, don’t be stingy on how often
you send emails. Don’t forget, these people have asked you to keep them
informed.
But be careful with sending just “sale” emails. Email automation campaigns need
to be optimized for conversion to be successful. This includes:
1. Great subject lines
2. Compelling copy
3. Structured for easy reading
4. Effective call-to-action
5. Ability to measure results
Sound complicated? See below to find out how to get top quality help creating
or improving your email marketing campaigns.
Key Take-Away: Email is the only digital channel to outperform the old media
standbys of TV ads, print media and snail mail. Email is the most preferred way to
communicate with companies across every demographic.

Reason 5: Everyone (almost) uses email.
DMA Insight shows that 99% of people check email every day. And up to 20
times per day for many.
Worried that your younger customers will miss out and use social media instead?
78% of teenagers use email (data from Adestra). In fact, these teenagers consider
email a “fact of everyday life”.
73% of millennials identify email as their preferred means of business
communication.
Key Take-Away: The most popular app for both iPhones and Androids? Email.
88 percent of smartphone users actively check email on their phones.

Reason 6: Email grows your business.
Email marketing drives customer acquisition and retention according to 80
percent of professionals.
Email is also the dominant communication tool for professionals. Some 95% of
professionals use email, making it ideal for business to business communication.
And this absolutely isn’t restricted to just professionals.
Consumers rely on emails to learn more about the businesses they are
researching or currently buy from, and to make informed buying decisions.
Key Take-Away: Email is extremely effective because it gives you direct access to
your audience.

Reason 7: Email marketing is targeted.
Email marketing allows you to be very targeted. No longer will you use the Ready
– Fire – Aim approach that radio, tv or newspaper require, with zero control over
who sees your ad.
Your emails can now be directed to people who have already raised their hands
and asked for more information.
Your emails can be written and accurately focused on the needs and wants of
your prospects and customers.
You can now customize each email campaign focused on where the prospect or
customer is in your funnel. Have they requested a lead magnet or special report?
Have they bought? What have they bought?
Email marketing will generate higher conversation rates, more sales and more
profit.
Key Take-Away: With the older media types, if your prospect or customer misses
your ad, it is a wasted expense, not a marketing investment. With email
marketing your perfectly written email is waiting patiently for your prospect to
check his or her email, when it is convenient for them.

Conclusion
A new study by Adobe Systems shows that the average worker is now spending 6
hours a day, 30 hours a week, checking their email. Not replying to emails.
Simply checking emails.
These are your customers.
They wake up and check their email.
They go to work and check their email.
They check their email while watching TV, while in bed, while on vacation, even
while in the bathroom.
Wouldn’t it make sense to have them checking YOUR emails?
People do business with people they know, like, and trust.
Email marketing gives you and your business the ability to be known, liked and
trusted.
So what can a properly implemented email marketing campaign do for your
business?
>> It can give you an absolutely overwhelming marketing ROI.
>> It can help you build trust with your existing and potential customers.
>> It can grow your business.
>> It can increase sales and profits.
Could you use some top quality help creating or improving your email
marketing campaigns?
Contact Michael Haskett, a professional copywriter with over 30 years of business
and copywriting experience.
Michael understands that staff overload, constant demands on your management
time, and lack of in-house expertise may leave your business lacking the internal
resources to address your all-important marketing challenges. Or, just as critical,
to exploit your rapidly changing marketing opportunities.
He leverages his extensive business and marketing background with proven
successful copywriting techniques to help you and your business increase sales.
Call him today (cell: 250-588-5900) for full info on “Copywriting that gets
RESULTS!” Even better, click here to send him an email!
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